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Want 12 VOLTS For Accessories in your 6 VOLT MODEL A ???? HERE'S ONE OPTION by Jerry Gilpin
When I started fixing up my model A about ten years ago, I kept it pretty much the way Henry made it in '31. Including the 6 volt
positive ground system. Fast forward six years and see me wishing I had a place to plug in my GPS and phone charger. Convert the
whole car to 12 volts? Too much trouble and expense. Add a 12 volt tractor battery? Would have to build a place to mount it, and
have to charge it at home. Nah, look further!
INVERTER
I found 6 volt to 12 volt power inverters in the model A parts books, but they were about $100
each and were meant to be hard wired to the equipment. Hmmm. Went on line looking for 6 to
12 volt power inverters. Several hours of looking finally rewarded me with a unit labeled XW-0511-12-48W. It was listed as a 5
– 11 volt to 12 volt power converter. Clicked on “buy” and it was
in my mailbox in a week. Looked like exactly what I wanted.
Now the fun began.
To do this project up right I thought it should have at least
two outlets, a switch and a fuse. A trip to Home Depot gave me a 4 X 4 X 2 inch grey plastic junction box to hold it all together. Next, O'Reilly auto parts supplied the two cigar lighter shells and
an illuminated switch. Found the panel mount fuse holder and 6
PARTS
amp slow blow fuses at Radio Shack. Lowes had just the right
round rubber covered 16 gauge wire for the input lead. Mounting
JUNCTION BOX
the inverter in the bottom of the box became the first problem. I couldn't reach down into the box to
(from big box store)
drill the two holes. In order to drill the mounting holes from the outside back of the box, they would
have to be located just right. Easy. Turn the box face down and draw a line across the back centered
on the holes in the mounting ears. Place the inverter on the back of the box with the inverter
mounting holes centered just 1/16 above the line. Center the inverter left and right. Hold it in place
and drill the two holes with a 3/32 drill. Put the inverter in place inside and secure it with #6 by 1/2
inch brass wood screws. (They were the first screws I found in my screw can, and they worked just
right.) Remember we are working in plastic and brass. Do not over
tighten. Just enough so the inverter doesn't move at all. Flip the box
over and file off the brass screw points.
Next comes the hole for the switch. CAUTION. Take the inverter out of the box while cutting out
the holes. Twist drills in plastic have a habit of leaping through the hole at the last minute. Measure
the switch and draw it's outline on the front of the box. Drill a couple holes inside the lines and file
the rest out. A triangle file like the one used to sharpen saws, and a small mill file work fine. This will
be the most tedious job of the whole project. The switch is a push fit in the hole so the size has to be
pretty much on the money.
LEE MABRY
SNYDER
The holes for the lighter shells are easy. A sharp 7/8 inch
spade bit isBILL
perfect
for the job. The hole
for the fuse holder can be made with a 9/16 spade bit (and ever so little touch up with a round
file). The hole for the input power cord was made with a 23/64 bit. See figure to the right.

Time to put all the pieces together. Figure 3.
Now for the wiring. Strip about 10 inches of the rubber covering from the input cable and cut
away the green wire and the jute filler material. Pull the stripped wire through the back of the box
and pull up about an extra foot to work with. The cable should have some sort of strain relief to
keep it in place in the hole. Take a 2 inch 6 penny finishing nail and bend a U in the head end with
a pair of needle nosed pliers, so the rubber covered wire fits snugly in the U. Cut off the excess
pointed end. Place the U about 1/4 inch back from the end of the rubber insulation and form it

into a circle around the cable tight enough so that it can't slide off. Slip joint pliers work great. Pull the cable to position the
“clamp” against the inside of the back of the box. Make another clamp and install it on the cable just outside the box.
The white wire of the input cable will come from the negative 6 volt source. (Starter lug, terminal box, ignition switch etc.) Not
going through the ignition switch lets you use your equipment without the engine running. The black wire comes from any good
chassis point (clean, shiny bolt or screw on the model A frame or body). Inside the box the white wire goes first to the fuse, then
fuse to switch, (put it on the outside steel lug on the switch) then switch to the + wire (red) on the inverter. The black wire of the
input cable goes to the brass lug on the switch, and then on to the – wire (black) on the inverter. So much for the 6 volt side. The
12 volt side is simply the + (yellow) output wire from the inverter to the two center lugs on the lighter shells and the – (black) output wire to the two outside lugs on the shells. Put the cover on – with the supplied gasket – in case you want to use it in an open
car.
The connections to the fuse holder were the soldering type. The rest of the connections were made with blue female spade
connectors. There's room for two wires in the connectors where needed. The leads on the inverter are long enough to reach a lug
connection and the little jumper wires came from the extra lengths cut off the power cable.
The unit I put in my Tudor has the mounting lugs cut off and is mounted on the right kick panel under the dash on the right hand
side with a couple screws through the bottom. Easy to see the switch, and easy to reach. The inverter is rated at 4 amps output
which translates to 8 amp draw on the 6 volt side. Hence the 6 amp slow blow fuse. Err on the side of caution. My unit easily carries an FM/AM/Cassette radio and a GPS at the same time. Now if I only had air conditioning - - -

Our Fifty-fifth Anniversary to our self is set. From Bill Snyder, Vice President
We have made arrangements to attend The Pigeon Forge Murder Mystery Dinner Show on April 9, 2016. We need to be at the
show at 5:15 to 5:30 to be seated. It is a sit down, 4 to 8 people per table dinner served meal. Our meal will
consist of pork tenderloin and roasted chicken, roasted potatoes, green beans, choice of soup, cheese cake with your choice of topping. If someone needs a special diet plate, vegetarian or another selection, please let Bill Snyder know. The show is an audience
participation, NO singing or table dancing allowed. As in the past the club is paying all but $10.00 for each person. Anyone attending outside the membership (membership consist of 2 adults plus at home living youth) will be responsible for discounted group
rate of $38.00 each. Please be prepared to pay the $10.00 each at our meeting Sat. March, 19, 2016 so we can give the show a correct count by March 23.

Again: Sat. April 9, 5:15 to 5:30 to eat (show starts at 6:30). Pigeon Forge Murder Mystery Show, 2682
Teaster Lane.
Presidents Column--Driving "Ms. Daisy"
By Bob Helsel

Greetings once again….It’s hard to believe another month has passed and we’re getting closer to
the best Model A driving times. I’ve come off the injured reserve list and am slowly getting
back to doing things albeit not as rapid an order as I’d like. I do not want another visit to
the penalty box. I’m looking forward to the great events coming down the pipe-line. The
news letter has the particulars of the next two events and we will be discussing them and future events at the March
meeting. So don’t miss out. Please have your dues in by the end of this month as we want to publish a roster in the
next little bit. Thanks to all those (about half) who have all ready done so.
We’re still looking for new and interesting things to do and try. I missed out on the Vienna Coffee House, so if there is
enough others who missed it or simply want to go again we can possibly do another in the near future. So, if you have
any neat ideas or events on your mind, let one of the officers or board members know or send them directly to Vic
Varady our tour coordinator.
I hope to a lot of you at the meeting or the next events. Be safe and remember,……...

Keep America Beautiful….Drive Your Model A..
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February Meeting Minutes by Linda Varady, secretary
The meeting was called to order by President Bob Helsel at 6:36 PM. The meeting was held at Shoney's restaurant, North Broadway, Knoxville.
Susanna Morgan introduced her father, Ralph as her guest. Ralph used to be a member of the club and was greeted warmly.
In the health news, Mary Lee Bohanan reported that Fay Jones is still having difficulties after her bout with pneumonia. We all wish
her well and speedy recovery.
President Helsel announced that John Baxter will retake the position of Editor of the Rumble Seat Reviewer. The news was greeted
by a round of very heartfelt applause.
Treasure Jerry Gilpin reported a balance of $7, 641.37 in the club's account. He said there were 95 members in the club (one lifetime) and 40 had paid dues prior to the meeting. He got several more at the meeting. He said there is still $18,023 worth of SMMA
products left for sale.
Jim Wolfe told about the program called Wreaths Across America that places Christmas wreaths on Veteran's graves every year on
the 12th of December every year. He suggested that the Club might join this program next year. The members responded very positively to the suggestion and Jim will follow up on with details at a later date.
Vic Varady reported on a successful outing to the Vienna Coffee House on February 15th.
Members were reminded to record their participation in the Mr. and Mrs. Model A book.
Mary Lee Bohanan said she and Gordon plus the Pollards will host a tour to the Ramp Festival in Newport, TN on May 14th. There
is a $5 admission fee which she is trying to get waived if we come in our As. Details at the next meeting in March.
Vic Varady said this year's Safety Check will be held at his garage in Maryville on April 2 nd with concentration on steering and
alignment. We will try to secure off premises parking for trucks and trailers.
Bob Helsel said he would have details for a Dogwood Blossom tour at the March meeting.
Members were asked for more suggestion for upcoming events.
Earl Fairbanks told about an upcoming New York to Paris Great Race in 2018. It would cover 12,000 miles through US, Asia and
Europe. He has details and will share them with any interested parties.
The 50-50 raffle was won by Darryl Davis. John Pace won two prizes and Mo Truax won the last one.
In a Show and Tell session Jerry Gilpin demonstrated a junction box to allow you to use a 12 volt GPS on your Model A. Talk to
him about specifics. Randy Schwerdt showed a bunch of Model A parts that will be part of an upcoming game.
Bill Snyder said he would look into the availability of magnetic signs for our A's honoring Veterans.
The meeting was informally adjourned. The next meeting will be at Shoney's on March 19th.

Club Safety & Reliability Inspection Coming Soon—APRIL 2nd
The annual Safety & Reliability Inspection will be held at the Varady's on Saturday April 2, 2016. We will gather at approximately 9:00 AM. The theme of this inspection will primarily be Steering and Alignment. I will have examples of
worn and rebuilt steering components. I will also have examples of rebuilt brake components that will be incorporated
into my future projects. Our experts will be available to perform minor tune-ups and other adjustments.
As in the past coffee and sweet rolls will be available in the morning and sandwiches and soft drinks will be provided by
the club for lunch.
If you expect to bring your car on a trailer, please let me know in advance and I will be able to make arrangements to
accommodate the vehicles. It would be helpful to let me know in advance who is driving their cars here.
LEE MABRY

BILL SNYDER

If you have questions, please call 865-983-5515 and leave a message or my cell at 865-291-7599. We will be looking
forward to seeing many of you and getting your cars ready for the road this year
Our address is 3902 Fieldview Road, Maryville. It is behind the ball fields of Heritage High School, east of Maryville off
US 321 and Tuckaleeche Pike.
Vic Varady will not be at the club Meeting Mar 19th, so it t would be helpful if we could get an approximate count of participants, men and women, at our meeting so we have plenty of food and drink available. If you won’t be at the club
meeting please Let Vic and Linda know if you plan to attend.
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MY ROSIE

by Susannah Morgan

Rosie the rose beige 1929 Model A Tudor was my Dad's driving car in
college. He bought her in 1964 or '65 maybe. When she gave him
some trouble on the road, my grandfather went to the rescue and ended
up keeping the car and working on it himself. (I never got to meet my
grandfather, so this car is my link to him.) He is the one who determined her original color was rose beige and thorn brown, so my grandmother named her Rosie.
Rosie sat in my grandmother's garage for I don't know how long, until
my parents married and got a house with a garage. So Rosie made her
way in a storage container from MD to TX where my Dad got her
running again. My parents became active in their local Model A
group. One of the Model A tours was my "baby's first outing"
and at 3 days and 3 hours old, I am the youngest ever to attend a
Texas Model A tour (and I have the plaque to prove it!) I grew
up in and out and under Rosie, many of our family trips were
Model A related. So when my dad gradually became more interested in his Model T and left Rosie sitting, I decided it was time
to adopt her myself.
It was about 2 years ago that I first got re-involved in the Smoky
Mountain Model A's. I decided it was past time to get Rosie
back out in the light of day. That involved a truck and trailer and Tech Day at Vic's. We
made some progress there where she ran on her own power for the first time in about 12
years! But she was still not a RELIABLE car after sitting for so long. Between her issues
and operator error (ME!) it seemed like we were
going nowhere fast. Then Jimmy "DD" Davis volunteered to take her to his shop and he and George
Lett would take a look at her. They put in
some long hours with a very cantankerous car. I
went out to help/learn as much as I could. Got to
put a new wiring harness in, learned how to put a
fuse safety switch on (don't forget to tighten everything, oops!), headlights, tail lights, check the alternator, replace timing gear. Checked the brakes to

OUCH

find the rear ones had frozen. I learned how to put
new shoes on and put the brake drum back together
again (multiple times after forgetting pieces). She
was buffed and polished till the old girl almost didn't recognize herself! The final step was a driving
lesson for me with George. Still getting the hang of double clutching while down shifting
while going up hill, but practice makes perfect. Hope to be waving to you from my Model
A next time I see you!!
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Month
March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

Event

Date

Time

Host

Club meeting

18-Mar-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Club meeting

16-Apr-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Safety Check

2-Apr-16

9am

Vic & Linda Varady

Mystery Dinner Show

9-Apr-16

5:15pm

Bill & Dorothy Snyder

Dogwood Trails Tour

16-30-Apr-16

TBA

Helsel & Snyder

Club meeting

21-May-15

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Ben Atchley Vet's Home

TBA

TBA

Bob Helsel

Club Meeting

18-Jun-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

MAFCA Nat'l Convention

19-24-Jun-16

INCLUSIVE

Loveland, CO

MARC Nat'l Convention

26-Jun~1-Jul-16

INCLUSIVE

Perrysburg, OH

Rugby Festival

11-Jun-16

9:00am

John & Carol Baxter

Club meeting

16-Jul-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Farragut Parade

4-Jul-16

FHS

Bob & Lin Helsel

Picnic Concord
Park
t

18-Jul-15

10am-3pm

Ken & Jean Lund

Club meeting

20-Aug-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Club meeting

17-Sep-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Intern'l Model A Day

10-Sep-16

9am-2pm

Bob Wyrick, Ray Varner Ford

Club meeting

15-Oct-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Refro Valley Reschedule

TBA

TBA

Jimmy & Judy Sextpm

Club meeting

19-Nov-16

6:30pm

Shoney's North Broadway

Veterans Day Parade

11-Nov-16

9am

Bob & Lin Helsel

Open

Additional Event?

December

Key: Open

Club Meeting

17-Dec-16

Christmas Party

TBD

6:00pm

George & Faye Jones

Club Meeting

Scheduled event

Tentative

MAFCA / MARC Event
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Join And Support Our National
Model A Ford Club of America
~Membership Benefits~ $40.00*

GO TO WEB ADDRESS

https://mafca.com
AND CLICK ON “JOIN MAFCA”
THE MAGAZINE IS WELL WORTH THE COST OF JOINING (OUR CLUB USUALLY HAS A

CHAPTER NEWS ENTRY)
Includes The Restorer magazine (6 issues per year) Technical Support (free via mail or email)
MAFCA Chartered Chapters in your local area - National Meets National Banquets - National Tours
MAFCA also produces publications for sale including Restoration Guidelines & Judging Standards; Paint
and Finish Guide; Hardware Standards and a series of publications on How to Restore Your Model A;
Era Fashion Guidelines; a number of Other publications related to the Model A Ford and its era. We
usually have an entry under chapter news every issue

Because of the transition of new officers and extenuating health issues, the 2016 dues deadline has been
extended to the end of March. Please mail in your dues or pay them at the March meeting.
We intend to issue a Club Directory in April, so please get your dues up to date along with any address
corrections so that we can get the newsletter to you early each month.
Thanks to everyone who has already taken care of this!

MODEL ‘A’ RESTORERS CLUB
MARC NATIONAL CLUB APPLICATION

Model A Restorers Club APPLICATION

6721 Merriman, Garden City MI 48135
(734) 427-9050 office (734) 427-9054 fax
2016 Membership
( ) U.S. Membership Regular Mail………………………. $45.00
( ) U.S. Air- Mail…………….……………...$57.00
( ) Canadian …………………..$55.00
( ) International …………………………………$61.00
IMPORTANT: Make checks payable to Model A Restorers Club (M.A.R.C.) All Memberships from outside the U.S. are to
be remitted by International Money Orders in U.S. Funds (drawn on U.S. Bank) or credit card. And a personal check
drawn on U.S. bank (U.S. funds must stamped on check.)
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:
( ) Visa ( ) Master Charge or ( ) Discover Credit Card #______________________________________
EXP Date_____ CVV2 Code #_________ Phone # ____________________________
(Last 3 numbers of code on back of Credit Card)
Name: __________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________
I give permission to publish my phone number in the future MARC Membership Rosters:
( ) Yes ( ) No Phone: _________________________
With a subscription you will receive a club membership I.D. card and the Model “A” News, our BI-monthly club magazine.
In addition, each member is entitled to a free word classified ad in each issue our international publication, the Model “A”
News (good source of parts and information you may need for your car).
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Our New Board Member Ken Lund before
and after working on getting his 1928 Model A Phaeton ready for the touring class
judging! (Where he was awarded a Mark of
Excellence) in Williamsburg Virginia at the
MARC National Meeting

Ken Lund

Current Mystery Kid (???????)

WE NEED YOUR OLD PHOTOS!!! SEND THEM BY MAIL, EMAIL OR BRING
THEM TO A MEETING AND SLIP THEM TO ME SO NOBODY SEES.
(YOU KNOW someone MIGHT WANT TO CHEAT!)

Here is this month’s mystery photo!!
Who is this member A REAL Mystery??

NO
NOW
W

EN
THHEN
T

Mo Truax...Still a handsome
young man
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Treasurer's Report
Starting Balance: Feb 20th, 2016
Deposits

Treasurer's Post:
$7641.37

Dues
Clothing Sale
50/50

$265.00
255.00
5.00
35.00

Annual Report Fee
Printing & Postage
Dinner Show Deposit
50/50 Supplies

$260.48
20.00
78.96
150.00
11.52

Ending Balance: Mar 19th, 2016

$7645.89

Debits

February 20th, 2016 Report

SMMAC Monogrammed Items $1818.00
Membership status as of Mar 19th, 2016
TOTAL: 81 (1 Life)
Paid: = 44(Life = 1) Unpaid: = 37

Next MEETING March 19th, 2016

If your name is below, we
do not have a record of
your dues being paid for
the 2016 Mail the money
[$25] to Jerry Gilpin, 3150
Clover Circle, Sevierville, TN 37876 or call him
if you’ve all ready paid.
Cahill
Christman
Copeland
Cox, Richard
Daniel
Dixon
Duncan, Buddy
Duncan, Samual
Gray
Gunnell
Hall
Harrington
Hodge
Hoppe
Huskey
Irick
Jackson
Jenkins, Jerry
Jenkins, Robert
Johnson, Tim
Kear
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Lapatka
Lingo
Lund
Mcwane
Nicely
Parton
Reagan
Ruble
Sailor
Sexton
Reagan
Taylor
Varady
West
Whetsell
Whitherspoon

Total = 37
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WANTED: Pictures are needed for the
MYSTERY Photo Quiz . Please send
them to me or bring to an event
FOR SALE or WANTED
FOR SALE or WANTED
Get this information to the editor promptly. If you no
longer need to advertise, please notify the editor. New
items will be added and yours may be deleted.


FOR SALE 1931 Pickup, good driver, Mitchell
overdrive, good tires, no rust, $15,000 FIRM or
reasonable offer. Charlie Currier 865-776-0088.



FOR SALE Fiberglass front (both w/wells) $400
each and rear fenders $225 each for 1930-31
Fordor /Town Sedan. Vic Varady 865-983-5515..



Ford 1940 Backing plates, shoes & hydraulic
cylinders compete $500 Vic (865) 983-551



1928 Tudor Partial restoration of very solid
bodied late 1928. Engine, frame and running
gear restored 15 year ago. Doors, fenders,
aprons, hood, gas tank, seats and new top wood
included. Car stored in Kingston. Asking $4,500.
Contact Susannah Morgan at 865.617.4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com



1928 AR Special Coupe In storage last 50+
years. Previous owner was Vietnam era USAF
pilot, current owner is retired Navy Chief. Very
complete AR, un-restored, solid sheet metal, new
top wood included, engine and title
match. Engine turns freely. Car stored in
Kingston. Asking $9,500. Contact Susannah
Morgan at 865-617-4153 or
email abbygirl_2004@yahoo.com



FOR SALE We have some Smoky Mountain
Model A Club Caps & Shirts available. Call
Jerry Gilpin for sizes and availability. Pick up at
next meeting.



Pair of rear fiberglass fenders to fit a ‘28-’29
roadster pickup or coupe $200 or B/O for the pair.
Art Copcutt (865) 376-1040 email
cay1@earthlink.net



Wanted:



I: '30-'31 Model A Front Bumper +/- support
brackets. Richard Lorenz, ralorenz@comcast.net
(865) 435-4769



II: ‘28-29 Radiator and/or Shell, Richard Lorenz
ralorenz@comcast.net (865) 435-4769
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Note from Tim Johnson: Tractor Supply carries 40W non detergent oil in TWO gallon containers. You can use what you
need and disperse some in saved QUART containers for carrying with you on the road
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2016 Officers
President:
Bob Helsel
Phone: (865) 691-3737
Vice President:
Bill Snyder
Phone: (865) 659-6803
Treasurer:
Jerry Gilpin
Phone: (865) 908-9249
Secretary:
Linda Varady
Phone: (865) 291-7598
News Letter Editor
John Baxter
Board of Directors
2015 & 2016
2016 & 2017
Charlie Currier
Ken Lund
Frank Trent
Susannah Morgan
Ben Webber
Victor Varady
Tour Director — Victor Varady (865) 291-7599

P.O Box 70373
Knoxville, TN 37938

MEETING NOTICE
Saturday March 19th 2016
Business Meeting Starts about 6:30
Shoney’s 4032 N. Broadway
Come early ….Chow Down and Visit
DISCLAIMER
The Smoky Mountain Model A Club, Inc. presents
the materials and ideas herein only as a clearing
house of information and as a forum for the exchange of ideas and opinions. No responsibility or
liability is assumed, expressed or implied as to the
suitability, accuracy, safety or approval thereof. Any
party using the suggestions, ideas, or examples
expressed herein does so at his own risk and discretion and without recourse against anyone. Any materials published herein may be reprinted without
permission, unless otherwise noted. Please credit
the original source of the material and “The Rumble
Seat Reviewer.”

